How to reach us

Arrivals by air

There are regular coaches going to all major airports (Heathrow, Gatwick, Stansted)

Heathrow: Travel time 1 hour and 20 minutes
X70 leaving from terminal 1,2,3 (Central Bus Station, bay 14A) and 5 (bay 11) every 20-30 minutes
If you arrive at terminal 4, take a shuttle to terminal 5

Gatwick: Travel time 2 hours and 30 minutes
Departures from South Terminal upper forecourt and North Terminal bay 4

Stansted: Travel time 3 hours; coach station in front of the airport

Other alternative airports are Birmingham and London City

Stay until the endpoint of the journey (Gloucester Green) – Nuffield College is situated within 5 minutes walk from the bus station.

Arrivals by train

Nuffield is 5 minutes walk from the Central Station; there are regular trains from London Paddington (http://www.firstgreatwestern.co.uk/). From Colchester, it is about three hours by train and underground (Train Colchester - London Liverpool Street; Hammersmith and City line from Liverpool Street to London Paddington; Train London Paddington-Oxford).